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Obituary,Whitbourne Notes,

The Anglican School was re-opened MAXI I>INN.
here on Monday 4th lnet. by Miss J. We record, with regret, the demise 
Greenland, who was storm-bound at of an old and respectable lady, in the 
Coley’s Point for a few days. person of Mrs. Mary Dinn, of 8t.

'—T* Joseph’s, who passed to her eternal
We understand the IV C. Catholic reward, in the early hours of Sunday,

She had' reached the ripe 
age of 86 years, and was hearty and 
active till about three years ago. when 
she suddenly became an Invalid. ‘ She 
bore her weary illness with true for
titude and resignation, receiving con
stantly the- solace and blessings of 
Holy Church. After Requiem Maas 
on Tuesday, she was laid to rest beside 
her departed loved ones. Mrs. Dinn 
was admired and respected 'for her 
generous and hospitable disposition, 
and she was one of the old type, who 
always looked on thè bright- side of 
life. She leaves to mourn her, one 
daughter at St. Joseph’s, Mrs. John 
D. Daly, and a large circle of rela
tives, to whom we offer our deepest 
sympathy. May her soul rest in peace. 
—Com.

St. Joseph’s, April 8, 1921.

School, which has been closed during April 3rd. 
the last year or tito, will be re-opened 
shortly. The building is now being 
got in readiness for that purpose.

Department are still without their 
stipends for 1980. Incredible you say, 
but nevertheless true. This is the 
Reform Government—reform with a 
vengeance. .These salaries are over
due nearly four months, and ' Secre
taries are anxious to know what has 
become of the money voted last year 
for Agricultural purposes.

Mr. Moore, M.H.A. for Ferryland, 
Said in the Assembly the other day, 
“Dr. Campbell, Minister of Agricul
ture, went to Canada with 960,009 of 
the people’s money and brought down 
some scrub cattle, etc." This ex
plains very lucidly where the grant 
has gone and why the obedient and 
humble servants of the Minister are 
still looking out for their ^mall 
cheques.

Now that questions are being tabled 
by the Opposition, may I respectfully 
suggest that along with the many and 
interesting queries being put, that the 
Hon. Dr. Campbell be questioned (a) 

the outpOrt

VOTE! What Can*, 
dim's favorite melo
dise would you like 
to know? Come in 
and vote. Receive free 
Mr. Edison's favorite 
portrait. Frame itl

At Home
Theré’s nothing like a Columbia 

Grafonola to promote harmony at 
home—the kind of laughing, dancing 
harmony which means happy hours 
for everyone. It makes pure harmony 
because its straight tone arm allows the 
sound waves to develop fully and nat
urally. It makes gay harmony because 
the many exclusive Columbia artists 
comprise the leading stars of the stage 
in vaudeville and musical comedy. 
Come in. See ançl hear this beautiful 
instrument. We enjoy demonstrating 
the Grafonola just as much as you will 
enjoy hearing it. Come in today.

Yours for harmony

SCIENCE uses the New Edison,-
to detect vocal rlmfmrk.^ to detect vocal defects* in medi

ocre singers. /
Think again! Music-lovers use the 
New Edison,—to enjoy the vocal 
perfections of great singers.
Surely, its marvelous realism can 
bring you the world’s finest music 
a> its finest?
•That only 82 lingers, oei of S800, sing para now 
—has been ravaolad by the New Edison,

F. T. CHESMAN,
Edison Dealer, St John’s.

peace- JOSEPH JOY.
A v^ry sudden deith occurred at 

Argentin yesterday afternoon, April 
8th, in the person of Mr: Joseph Joy. 
Deceased. leaves to %iourn him a wife, 
two sons and two daughters, for whom 
much sympathy 1» felt

“Softly at night the stars are shining,

a 10-

If the Secretaries of 
Agricultural Societies have yet been 
paid their salaries for the year 192^? 
(b) If not, why not?

Did not some of us at least, learn 
in our catechism that one of the four1 
sins that cry to Heaven for vengeance, 
is to defraud labourers of their wages. 
Who was guilty of this ? Those who" 
withhold too long the payment of the 
wages of their employees, etc. Surely 
every workman Is worthy of his hire.

Hoping, Mr. Editor, that our 
economical government will economise 
in some one of the many and useless 
departments of expenditure other than 
depriving the outport Agricultural 
Secretaries of their Just and petty 
cheques.

Tours thankfully,
ONE INTERESTED.

Conception Bay, April 11, 1921,

es the ! 
ph de-; 
multi- 
cause % NEW EDISONthem

:annot
Your chair stands alone and empty, 

In the home you loved so well; 
And how touch we miss you

Hard times seem to be causing some Only God alone can tell, 
distress amohg some of the poorer 
résidents here, certain of whom 

that mere housekeeping cannot create tramped to New Harbour on Thiirs- 
a true home. The real home-maker day, where it was repotted the Re
does not allow her house to take first lieving Officer was dispensing aid to 
place and her family second place, those in need, in the shape of flour,
The family comes first and the house molasses, etc. After covering 24 miles 
second, but because it shelters the there and back, the men came home 
family it must be just the most com- empty-handed, but hope later on to 
fortable place on earth. How can it be more successful, when the neces- 
be if the housewife is always finding sary enquiries are made in regard to 
minor tasks to do in the evening? genuine cases of poverty.
With well-thought-out management 
all the work of thé day can be finish
ed, and even the sewing might be put 
away; thus leaving the evening free 
for reading or for a discussion on a 
topical subject in which her husband 
is interested. A man does not like 
to think of his wife working all day 
and then bringing otft a huge bundle 
of darning or mending to be sighed 
over whilst he is r 
strenuous day’s work.

■a Seta

—Com.
Argentia, April 9, 1921.:e how

The Home Maker, BRINGS HAPPY EASE.
Don’t Endure Fain. Apply

is the

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT COMPANY,I There is an old adage which says 
■'•Woman's work is never done.” Whose 
■fault is it?
I The woman in charge of the home 
■knows there are duties which must 
Ibc done, day in and day out through
out the year, before her thoughts can 
[hr- allowed to stray to pleasure and 
[recreation. But even the multifarious 
[duties connected with home life need 
rot necessarily cause woman’s work 
never to be done. Where the house
wife has to undertake alone the entire 
management of the household, the 
question that arises is—Will it he a 
careless “anyhow’

Grafonola DepartmentKMC OF BUN

A Nameless Irish Hero,
The Remedy your Grandmother used 

to Get Sure Reliéf. On Sale 
Everywhere.

A GOOD THING. RUB IT IN.
A British itegiment had been or- 

1 dered to advance and capture a little 
| town on the Flanders front With 
: magnificent zest the Tommies ad- 
! vanced along the main road leading 
into the town. A few scattered groups 
of Germans opposed them, but they 
steadily gave way before the British 
and led them on to the immediate vic
inity of the town. The British com
mander was at the point of ordering 
his toen to make a final charge that 
would carry them into the main street 
of the village when they heard sonr 
one shouting, “Back, back, sir! There' 
a trap set for you!”

Looking at the direction of the cr 
the officer satv a man standing on t 
window sill of a house on the edge 
the town. Then as the man shoutec 
he reaped down from the window and' 
started running toward the British 
troops.

Spit! Spit! went the hidden ma
chine guns, and the poor ^gllow pitch
ed forward headlong, riddled with bul
lets. By a . flank movement the 
British troops I skirted the ambush 
and took the town from another point. 
When the fighting was over, the of
ficer and his men looked for the man 
who had so pluckily saved them.

Lying in the middle of the road was 
his body; he was a young, handsome 
Irishman. His identification disk was 
missing, however, ant his papers had 
bèen taken from him. Plainly he had 
recently been a prisoner and confined 
In the room frbm which he had seen 
the preparations for ambushing the 
British troops. Reverently they bur
ied the young hero, feeling tljat but 
for him scarcely a man of them would 
have survived. Thoyfh his name is 
not known, his deed Will never be for
gotten by those whom he saved.

Brass and Wrol Pipe, from 1-8 to 2 inch,
management, or a 

[carefully thoughtout “scheming” man
agement—and, therefore, probably a 
successful one? The young wife is 

[often very ignorant as to the man
agement of a house, and thus finds the 
duties irksome and trying instead of 
[being the pleasure anticipated prior 

The work seems to

The ladies of the R. Catholic Com
munion, held an entertainment and 
dance, followed by a hot supper on the 
4th inst., in aid of-their school funds.- 
The affair was largely patronized and 
a good sum netted for the above ob
ject. .

■to her marriage.
[accumulate day by day, and the home 
[loses its freshness, whilst the mistress 
[of the home is making vain endeav
ours to keep pace with the ever-in- 
[creasing tasks which must cross the 
[path of the would-be successful home
maker.
| The home-making woman, however, 
[is born, not made. No amount of ed
ification can create the home-making 
[instinct in a mind in which it is quite 
[deficient. Fortunately for the good of 
[humanity the home-making woman is 
[in the majority. /
| Method is the great secret or suc
cess, and without it your work will 
[drag on unnecessarily and tiringly 
from early morning until late at 
night, thus leaving np time for a 
[change of any kind. This causes a 
feeling of resentment against other- 
women whom you have

Bedford

globe values.GATE VALUES.

Also, Brass ani Iron Pipe Fittings ot every description
A gown of ecru lace has a wide 

crushed girdle of flame-colored 
chjffon.

You may laugh and sing and shout 
; As you wandér, in and out,

I Meeting new friends everywhere, 
Seeing glories here and there,
But these Joys at last will pall 
And you’ll wish above It all 
For that happiest moment when 

i You'll be starting home again..
! Trips are glorious things to take, 
Journeys everyone should make, 
There are places good to be,
Much the eye of man should see, 
But no matter where you go.

seen going
[out in the early afternoon, whilst you 
[ere kept indoors with your numerous 
[duties. And yet the women whom you 
[are envying may have just as much 
work to do as you have, and some
times more. But these are the women 
who have worked out a method of 

! their own to lighten the daily tasks.
Whatever work

a house neat and in order. The young 
newly-married girl will do well, when- 
setting up housekeeping, to have a de
finite planner the work of her house 
and stick to it, having a place . for 
everything and everything in its 
place. One cannot say of her, “Poor 

woman, her work is never done.” She 
reaps her reward in the pleasure of 

her, who count

I Abyssinia, 
Ing a letter 
I ; resent of 
fr. He died 
Biieved. The 
linanded by 
rf Cornells 
bre created 
l. and lived 
[icceeded by 
". Abyssinia 
ind consuls.

MEri-
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs end Colds
The time for VapoCresélctie is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It ie simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporises the Cresolene End place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic Vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the eougt*, eases the 
soreness and congestion; and protects in

Fashions and Fads. sleeves are longer.
Coats of black satin have quilted 

or blistered Collars.
A dress of crepe satin has puffed 

sleeves of organdie.
Front and back' panels are used 

even on bathing suits.
Crepe fabrics are extremely fash

ionable this season.
Side tublce are trimmed with bands 

of solid stitching.
The homespun bag embroidered In 

wool Is a smart accessory.

Plaiting is yet in vogue. ' A sreat ueiu 01 ,ace 18 usea on tne
Suit coats have Borrow belts. new hata'
The side train is again in favor. Tafleta and peach skin 6ats aTe 
„ , vary popular. -Smocks have come back into vogue. .

' , „ , , White and gray are fashionable in
Paris favors a dash of red in the Mckwear- #V

costume. All-black footwear is being worn
Velvet ribbons are in vague as more this season, 

trimming. Novelty gauntlet gloves are the most
Polka-dotted stockings are the lab- fashionable, 

est fad. ■' _ Skirts are decidedly wide, and

This you’ll surely come to know- 
Best thing trains can do ie when 
They get you back home again.

are engaged 
I upon before marriage required method 
in order to get through the amount of 
work allotted to each day, therefore, 
the work in the house should be made 
four “business” just as much as was 
the office work, etc. If a reasonable 

[amount of work is allotted for each 
day of the week, and done in a meth
odical manner, it will ensure the 
housewife almost as much leisure as 
she enjoyed before marriage. Why ie 
it so many women will try to crowd 
two days’ work into one, and upset 

instead of

the family around 
her as one of the cleverest jjeople 
they know, and who lore to bring 
their friends home, knowing that they 
will be welcomed happily, instead of 
being looked upon ae an added task 
to an already heavily burdened wo
man.—Glasgow Weekly Herald.

^dedior-Wirryy<C.Mk 
I Breadtitfc, Cewghs, Natal

lidemica, Recommei

c„-,TkÆ! CAR OWNERS.—Send your 
Tires and Tubes to J. McKIN- 
LAY’S to be repaired and get 
work that is guaranteed and will 
give satisfaction. First come, 
first served—mar28,im

Calant
ihlebranuMd

Brick’s Tasteless is the bestIt 1. UBQtiW- preparation known for children ' 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses It works 
marvellous resûlts. Try a bottle

tionable.
descriptive booklet.

and convince yourself —Jan27,tf

MUTT AND JEFF THE LITTLE FELLOW WILL PLEAD GUILTY TO MOST ANYTHING, Bud Fûher.
ri’iie~Au-vovr LAMbto a 40a "j"
writ A MeXiCAM eu. company. 
ittcr want nuen who havc 
uvtt> in Mexico,* ANb A* 

i t tenue» t\K months in 
I TRe MCXICAM AB|Ay that 
l Lets toe IN 6N The,------
V «Row*» vuoota' s

NAM* — 4CFP. 
HABITS - MftULAtt 
NQVJJ,TH£ NEXT . 
quCSTtON ASKS J 
IF YOU HAVC V 
Even .Beefs!

L IN MCX.ICOÎ y

WHY, THIS I S AN APPLICATION
BLAisik- fop a position f"
WITH a MEXICAN OIL 
COMPANY! Aft# YOU f 
60NNA APPLY FOte 

A 40B,4<=FF? f

■ several rooms at once,
[finishing one room before another is 
[started upon? This ia a slipshod way 
Fhf running a house and is also a use- 
I less expenditure of energy.

The Vaine of Beef.
If you feel overdone, take a short 

[rest on the bed rather than finish 
everything to the uttermost. This rest 
Works wonders and, thus recuperated, 
you will me5,t your husband happier, 
Snd avoid the resultant discord caused 
hr tiredness and irritability.

Some women,. however, seem to 
think there is something heroic in

kings have Y6V<V
RANK?yes, t was

AN OfFtCGR.U -me
v ARMY- ,

£ KNbUt

£ Am!SU/*e, ANb
I WANT YOU 
TO AXSIOV4 

Me in 
FILLING,, ir outU

bl'oM r|

I’j I'J M’J |i> |o |o I > I


